
REGION II
2014 Midyear Meeting

Minutes
 Bonita Springs, Florida

Saturday, September 27, 2014

CALL TO ORDER

8:07am The meeting was called to order by Director Davey.  

Director Davey welcomed attendees and asked for a moment of silence for those who have passed the 
past year.

Director Davey asked attendees to introduce themselves and the state that they represent.

CREDENTIALS
Chairperson Blaz Pesorda (Ohio North)
State Association
Illinois 4 TOTAL VOTES 48 4 TOTAL VOTES 41
Indiana 3 Simple Majority 25 3 Simple Majority 22
Iowa 3 75% vote 36 3 75% vote 31
Kansas 3 3
Kentucky 3 3
Michigan 4 4
Minnesota 4 4
Missouri 2 2
Nebraska 2 0
North Dakota 1 0
Ohio North 3 3
South Dakota 2 2
Southern Ohio 3 3
Wisconsin 2 2

State Associations 39 36
Officers
Region Director 1 1
Deputy Director 1 1
Secretary 1 1
Treasurer 1 1

Officers 4 4
National/Regional Leagues
USL 1 0
WPSL 1 0
NSL 1 1
NPSL 1 0
MPSL 1 0

National/Regional Leagues 5 1

Voting Strength Attendee Voting Strength



SIGNED-IN ATTENDEES

First Last State Association
Bill Davey Region 2 Director
Nick Radu Region 2 Deputy Director
Wayne Wilson Region 2 Treasurer
Dyann Pugliese Region 2 Secretary
Claudio Frigo Illinois State Soccer Association
Hector Nava Illinois State Soccer Association
Andy Sotiropoulos Illinois State Soccer Association
Joseph J. Zyzda Illinois State Soccer Association
Dave Guthrie Indiana Soccer Association
Samir Yasa Indiana Soccer Association
Harold Kahler Iowa
Phillip Sinnwell Iowa
Vic Boydo Kansas Soccer Association
Gemma Dattilo Kentucky Soccer Association
Seth Hayes Kentucky Soccer Association
Don Kannapel Kentucky Soccer Association
Peggy Polley Kentucky Soccer Association
Ellen Ely Michigan
Carlos Folino Michigan
Gerhard Mengel Michigan
Matt Hawkins Minnesota
Kris Nelson Minnesota
Ben O'Brien Minnesota
Karissa Richardson Minnesota
Christine Tupy Minnesota
Casey Frankewicz Missouri
Holly Hollingsworth Missouri
Vivian Parisotto Missouri
Greg Vlamakis National Soccer League
Tom Chapman Ohio North
John Gyekenyesi Ohio North
Blaz Pesorda Ohio North
Andrew Spiranovich Ohio North
Guy McNeely South Dakota
Gina Pfeifle South Dakota
Ken Conselyea Southern Ohio
Ken Baldeosingh Southern Ohio / RRA
Dan Stone Wisconsin
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Motion by Ken Conselyea (Southern Ohio) to approve the Credential Report as presented.  Second made 
by Vic Boydo (Kansas).  Motion approved.

REPORTS – Approval of Summer Meeting Minutes

Director Davey asked for the Summer Business Meeting minutes to be reviewed for approval at the AGM to 
allow members an opportunity to submit changes or corrections to Secretary Pugliese. 

OFFICER REPORTS – Director
Bill Davey (Kansas)

Director Davey requested that all reports be sent electronically to Secretary Dyann Pugliese for inclusion in the 
sending of the minutes.

Director Davey noted that the Illinois State Soccer Association is current in repaying its debts and in submitting 
fees due for the current year of play.  Ante Locar resigned as president due to professional and personal reasons.  
Director Davey recognized the new president, Claudio Frigo.

The Presidents’ Meeting included a review of the Phoenix Summit meeting of 2006.  That plan was not followed 
up very well and the current plan includes competing for players, soliciting sponsors and growing the adult 
association.  Director Davey recognized the concerns of many regarding the Cups as presented in the consultant’s 
report as presented yesterday.  He emphasized that the Cups are very healthy, but that things need to be done to 
increase our member base.  Region I and Region II are big supporters of the National Cups.  However, it must be 
recognized that the membership is changing and the needs of the competitive player must be met, while 
addressing the needs of the recreational player.  Director Davey acknowledged that the presentation was not well 
received because the details on the screen could not be seen throughout the entire room.    

Claudio (Illinois) expressed the concern that the pilot program to be implemented in four states was not very well 
explained.  Director Davey noted that the states selected had certain registration and growth qualifiers, but he 
agreed that those things should have been provided to all of those attending the presentation.  Gerhard Mengel 
(Michigan) felt that the presentation should have been provided to attendees prior to meeting.  Director Davey 
recognized that Michigan of Region II is one of the states selected.  Nick Radu (Deputy Director / Michigan) 
noted that in Michigan competitions are seeing growth and that the wants of the end user (leagues, teams, players) 
is being sought.  The for-profit organizations are also being looked at to see what they are providing that we need 
to provide.

Director Davey noted that there is no reasonable data to review historical information to arrive at an assumption 
on how to move forward.  He stated that an explanation for the decrease in player registrations was the situation in 
Southern California and  the loss of players following the hurricanes.  The results in the four pilot states will be 
evaluated and the successes shared with the rest of the country.  He pointed out that when the staff is 
concentrating on administering the competition events, they are not providing the customer service that is 
necessary.  

The minutes of the NBOD meetings will be sent to all in Region II by Director Davey when provided by US 
Adult.

Director Davey discussed the issue with the Lamar Hunt Open Cup in relation to the US Adult Werner Fricker 
Open Cup.  The first round game is scheduled for May 6th.  Two amateur teams affiliated with US Adult have been 
eliminated and are replaced with MLS entries.  Thirty-six amateur teams play in the first round with ten teams 
having a bye.  Other issues are being looked into which Director Davey will pass on as information becomes 
available.

Nike in-kind sponsorship will continue.  In the past ten years, Nike has gone from $2 million to $2 billion in 
soccer apparel and equipment.  Nike will continue to support US Adult, but stated that sales are not being 
generated by the adult division.  Discount cards may be a future offering – “hopefully” added Director Davey.  T-
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shirts will not be provided by Nike for sale at profit.  The expectation is that the shirts are purchased from Nike 
for sale.

Director Davey recognized Cezar Wasecki  (US Adult at-large) and President John Motta (President US Adult).  

President John Motta reinforced that the Cups are not being done away with and will remain while he is President.  
He recognized that the expenses of the Cups are servicing 5% of the registered players.  Small steps will be taken 
at a time.  For example, the Veteran’s Cup has greater expenses that income despite the income generated.  The 
solution will be to increase the entry fee to offset the deficit.  The Cups are being looked at to attract new 
members and not just provide a service to a very small number of our membership.  At the Region I meeting, 
President Motta was asked about the requirement of providing US Adult with their player database.  A rebate 
program was instituted to encourage states to provide this data that is required.  Ten states do not provide any 
data.  He noted that US Adult is paying affiliates to do what is required by the bylaws.  However, states that do 
not provide their database are not placed in bad standing.  President Motta is looking at US Adult as if it were his 
own business and noted that $100,000 was paid out despite a loss of players.  He would prefer to use those funds 
to implement the strategic plan.  The rebate needs to be re-examined.  He wants to do what is right for the 
organization as opposed to do what will get the vote.  He wants to make the association healthier.  In response to 
Gregory Vla, he stated that the rebate will remain; elimination of the rebate is the decision of the Board.  
Currently, the data is not being utilized to determine any kind of demographics.  President Motta has instructed 
Duncan Riddle (Executive Director US Adult) to organize the data in some format that would allow some analysis 
of our membership.  

Director Davey noted that the regional rebate program has been discontinued and those funds have been budgeted 
to the Regional Grants Program.

Cesar recognized that the data allows US Adult to determine the age groups of its members, the growth areas and 
the states that are increasing or decreasing in registrations.

Claudio asked what the process is to submit player data for rebates.  Director Davey advised that Angel Hall 
(Indiana) receives the data for the region and Nick Schmitt (US Adult) receives the data for the national office.  
Region II will provide rebates for players registered for 2014, after which the program is discontinued.

OFFICER REPORTS – Deputy Director
Nick Radu (Michigan)

Deputy Director Radu provided a written report.  He noted that the data was downloaded into LeagueApps, but 
the LeagueApps cannot extrapolate the data for analyzing.  It is necessary to know who are members are to 
provide services they need.  He asked that he is accessible by e-mail for any questions or concerns from any of 
our regional members.

OFFICER REPORTS – Treasurer
Wayne Wilson (Nebraska)

Treasurer Wilson provided written financial reports including a Balance Sheet and an Income Statement Actual vs 
Budget.   Deputy Director Radu asked why there was a drop in Cups income.  Cup Commissioner Pugliese 
advised that the women and under 23 no longer enter through the region but enter directly through US Adult.  
None of the entry fee is collected by the state or region.

When the numbers of registered players is received from US Adult, Treasurer Wilson will send out billings to the 
state association.  Treasurer Wilson advised Regional Referee Administrator Baldeosingh that the SRA’s would 
receive a direct billing for the Pat Smith Award dinner held during the regional National Cups competition.
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REPORTS – Secretary
Dyann Pugliese (Michigan)

No report at this time.  Summer Meeting minutes will be reviewed for approval at the AGM.

REPORTS – 2014 Tournament of Champions (Dayton, Ohio)
Ken Conselyea – 2014 Host State (Ohio South)

Ken Conselyea offered to provide Kansas (2015 host) with the information on how Ohio South did some things 
including the small sided game.

Director Davey believes that the growth of the Tournament of Champions is due to the increased cost of other 
tournaments that require travel outside of the region.  Under New Business a proposal will be made to allow the 
winners of the Tournament of Champions an automatic berth into the Regional National Cups.  Doing so will 
increase the participation in the Regional National Cups.  

REPORTS – 2015 Veterans’ Cup
Don Kannapel

Don Kannapel asked for the e-mails of the regional state registrars in order to make contact with the teams to 
encourage more regional entries.  The Veterans’ Cup 2015 will be held in Virginia Beach, July 14-19, 2015.  
Region II had eleven teams entered into the 2014 Veterans’ Cup.

Director Davey stated that the current bidding process for site selection of the tournaments may not be the best 
way.  In the future, solicitation may be more beneficial and to solicit sites near airport hubs, adequate housing, and 
better volunteer staffing.

REPORTS – National Cups
Dyann Pugliese (Michigan) - Regional Commissioner
Vic Boydo (Kansas)  – 2015 Host State, Overland Park, Kansas

Vic Boydo will provide hotel information at the Annual General Meeting.  Director Davey asked that Over 30 
teams be encouraged to enter.  

Ellen Ely (Michigan) commented that the house that her team has rented for the Veterans’ Cup in the past will cost 
$1,000 more in 2015 due to the timing of the competition and the addition of many teams which will create a 
demand for accommodations and a higher cost.  Director Davey noted that many do not stay at the contracted 
hotels because the teams search for lesser cost hotels.  As a result, it is difficult to secure contracts for 
accommodations when the number realized may be substantially less than the blocked rooms.

The timeline for the Regional National Cups is:

May 12, 2015 State association commitment of team(s) with $500 bond to Treasurer Wilson

May 29, 2015 Team entry form and team roster due to Cup Commissioner Pugliese  (If a state is 
holding a qualifying round that is not complete by this date, contact Commissioner 
Pugliese to make arrangments for entry and roster submission.)

June 12-14, 2015 Regional National Cups competition; Overland Park, Kansas

July 16-19, 2015 Men’s National Cups finals; Virginia Beach, Virginia
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REPORTS – Hall of Fame USASA
Peggy Polley (Kentucky)

Peggy Polley noted that there are four inductees.  Director Davey advised that Hall of Fame Chair Bruno Trapikas 
had intended to attend, but that due to FAA computer problems all flights leaving Chicago have been cancelled.  
He extended his apologies for being not being present at the ceremony.

Recess 9:53am
Resume 10:10am

Director Davey requested that attendees sign in on the sheets being circulated.  Secretary Pugliese will send out a 
form for state associations to complete with their current officers and contact persons.

REPORTS - Referees
Ken Baldeosingh – Regional Referee Administrator

The Lamar Hunt Open Cup on October 6 will be scheduled by the Iowa Referee Committee. The game will be 
held in Wisconsin.  RRA Baldeosingh recognized the cooperation with Region III that has resulted in the referee 
exchange program which has provided Region II referees with a unique opportunity to officiate in another region.  
He stated that US Soccer has initiated a program to assess, train and instruct referees.  

Director Davey acknowledged that US Soccer is providing more assistance to the adult division which is resulting 
in better training of referees which provides our players with better game management.

Gerhard Mengel (Michigan) asked how many assessors are available to the adult division.  Ken Baldeosingh 
advised that US Soccer will provide as many assessors as necessary at its expense.  Director Davey added that 
that is why Cup Commissioner Pugliese needs a commitment from the states for the Cups in order to allow RRA 
Baldeosingh to provide the number of assessors needed for the regional Cups competition.

GUESTS
Joe Barone, Chairman National Premier Soccer League
Cindy Spera, Treasurer National Premier Soccer League

Region II has 14 clubs registered with NPSL which play May through August.   The national finals were held at 
the Red Bull Arena.  One of the most important members of the league is the Detroit City FC which is one of the 
premier teams in the nation.  Mr. Barone asked that if any issues arise with an NPSL team, to contact him for 
assistance. Although there has been a decrease in adult registrations, NPSL had an increase in the past year.  
NPSL, PDL, and WPSL do not have any representation on the board.  He assured attendees that the addition of 
teams is strategic and there is no intent to interfere with state associations.

REPORTS – USASA Rules Committee
Kris Nelson, Minnesota
Karissa Richardson, Minnesota

Kris Nelson noted at every meeting, every committee member was in attendance.  Tony Falcone (Region I) has 
drafted most of the proposals of the NBOD.

 Bylaws 105 and 215 proposals: No comments

 Bylaw 511: Housekeeping proposal. No comments

 Bylaw 701: Much of the bylaw should be in Policies and Procedures.  Secretary Pugliese questioned the 
change of the mailing address to optional.  Director Davey advised that an amendment will be made from 
the floor regarding the mailing address being mandatory not optional.
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 Bylaw 301: This proposal primarily deals with Past Presidents having voice and vote at meetings.

 Bylaw 401: This proposal brings the same subpart under national and regional officers.  

 Bylaw 411 and 414: This proposal changes some wording regarding directors and to list regional deputy 
directors as members of the National Board of Directors.

 Bylaw 412: This proposal is housekeeping to be consistent with previous subparts.  

Director Davey stated that Tony Falcone (Region I) is attempting to rewrite the US Adult bylaws for consistency 
and accuracy.

GUEST
Tom Hayes, K&K Insurance

Mr. Hayes advised that the excess insurance ($25,000) cost has been reduced.  The home office will be requesting 
state lists of referees for the supplemental coverage for the referees.  The insurance form has been revised to 
include more information regarding the type of injury, how it occurred and where it happened.  This information 
will be provided to Paul Scherer for analysis for US Adult.

The waiver should be used as provided by K&K.  If a different waiver is used, the state must submit the waiver to 
K&K for review by its legal department to insure that it covers what is necessary to protect the state and region in 
liability issues.

GUESTS
Mike Edwards, Vice President US Soccer

Mr. Edwards will be available throughout the weekend if anyone has any questions regarding US Soccer.

Arthur Mattson, Member at Large US Adult and Member at Large to US Soccer

Historically, Region I and Region II have supported the National Cups.  He believes that what has been forgotten 
is thanking those regions for continuing to support the Cups. Unfortunately, the numbers are changing and that 
expense may be considered in future budgets.  The NBOD had no input or control of the strategic plan that was 
proposed and being worked on.

REPORTS – Appeals
John Waizenhofer (Kentucky)

Mr. Waizenhofer submitted a written report by e-mail.  No appeals were received.

OLD BUSINESS

No old business to be considered.

NEW BUSINESS

1. Referee Supplemental Medical Coverage

Supplemental insurance will be provided to referees and paid for by US Adult to cover referees who 
work adult games.  It was effective September 1st and requires states to provide a list of referees for 
coverage. The program is in place, but no plan for implementation.  Director Davey is certain that the 
game report will be required for a claim.
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2. 2016 Events

No bids have been received for any 2016 events.  Director Davey noted that there is an arc from 
Kansas to Wisconsin through Illinois to Kentucky that clearly shows the most participation in the 
regional events.  The Region should attempt to have those states as host sites.  For purposes of 
planning, the Region attempts to provide a bidder as much lead time as possible 

3. Regional and national elections will take place at the US Soccer Annual General Meeting in San 
Francisco.  One US Adult At-Large position (currently Arthur Mattson) will be elected.  Running for 
vice president of US Adult will be Fritz Marth.  If anyone has questions about candidates, Director 
Davey will speak privately regarding his opinion.  The position of US Soccer Vice President will be 
voted on at the AGM.  Steve Flamhaft will be running for that position.  The US Adult representative 
to the US Soccer NBOD will be voted on.  Director Davey will provide all candidates upon request 
the e-mail list of the Region II voting delegates.

4. Peggy Polley motioned that $1,500 be added to the budget of the Tournament of Champions for 
lunch for the players.  Motion was seconded by Nick Radu.  Director Davey remarked that past 
Tournament of Champions have included a meal for the players, but no funding was budgeted 
by the region.  Motion carried.

5. Cup Commissioner Dyann Pugliese motioned that the champion of the divisions of the 
Tournament of Champions be automatically entered into the Regional National Cups of the 
following year with the entry fee paid by Region II.  Motion seconded by Hector Nava.    The 
entry of the champion of the Tournament of Champion will not affect a state’s number of entries 
permitted into the Regional National Cups.  The region will provide the entry fee and travel expenses 
based on the regional standard.  The state is not required to provide any subsidy, but may choose to do 
so. Motion carried.

6. Julie Ilacqua thanked Region II for nominating her for the Outstanding Referee of the Year.  She 
appreciated being invited to attend the regional meeting and is glad to see so many soccer friends 
again.

7. Joe Zyzda is concerned about the number of inquiries he is receiving regarding US Club Soccer.  
Director Davey noted that the advantages of US Soccer are greater, but that US Club Soccer does not 
have state administration.  The administration is national only which can create problems for teams 
needing local assistance.  The cost difference is about $10 per player which Director Davey believes 
is nothing compared to the benefits of US Adult.  US Club teams cannot participate in US Adult 
competitions.  US Club does hold a qualifier for entry into the US Soccer Lamar Hunt Open Cup, but 
unless they registered with a state association are not eligible for entry into US Adult competitions. 

8. Ben O’Brien (Minnesota) emphasized the necessity of states, leagues, teams and competition 
commissioners to provide information for the website.  The website can only be as good as the 
information provided.

GOOD OF THE GAME

The meeting was adjourned by Director Davey at 11:43am to the Annual General Meeting in San Francisco, 
February 13, 14 and 15, 2015. 

Respectfully submitted,

Dyann Pugliese, Secretary
Region II
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	Director Davey recognized Cezar Wasecki (US Adult at-large) and President John Motta (President US Adult).

